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A perfect book to prepare yourself to entertain with mixed drinks at home.This book, “Home

Party Cocktails: 35 Cocktail Recipes Easy Enough to Mix by You”, gives you just the right

amount of drink recipes that can entertain pretty much any party guests. They are the classics

found in the most popular restaurants and bars, and also some new twists to pretty much

satisfy any entertaining need. Every recipe is fun and easy enough for you to follow. When you

have friends over, you can look through it and whip up relatively quickly. Now your beloved

friends and family are sure to enjoy every sip of their cocktail!Great for parties at all different

times of the year, and, not only parties! This book helps you mix drinks at your own home bar

just as good as any high end bar would serve (and you could overpay for), so you can now

experience a refreshing yet sophisticated flavour, at the luxury of your own sofa!!So, what are

you waiting for?! Grab this book and amaze your friends and family with the sumptuous

cocktails only you and the best bartenders could make!
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RussianZombieAmericanoKnown earlier as the Milano- Torino, for these were the two cities

wherein its original ingredients were first made. Americano gives the most expensive bitter

taste, which is perfect for a night party to be enjoyed with your loved ones.Ingredients1 1/2

ounces Campari1 1/2 ounces sweet vermouth3 ounces chilled club soda1 orange wheel and 1

lemon twist, for garnishPlenty of iceMethodAdd enough ice into a rock glass and then add the

Campari, sweet vermouth and club soda and stir well. Don't forget to chill the glass before

making yourself this wonderful drink. As the final step, an orange wheel or a lemon twist on top

of the glass will add an exquisite elegance to your delicious drink! Enjoy!TipsYou could

substitute gin for the soda and enjoy the sumptuous taste.Bloody MaryThe cocktail with a

name associated with some of the most influential women in ancient history such as Queen

Mary I of England and Mary Pickford, the Hollywood actress, is a sumptuous cocktail and

comes with a simple recipe!Ingredients1 tablespoon celery salt (or plain kosher salt, if you

prefer)1/4 lemon, cut into two wedges1/2 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce1/4 teaspoon soy

sauce1/2 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper (or less to taste)Dash of cayenne pepper1/4

teaspoon hot sauce1/2 teaspoon freshly grated horseradish (or 1 teaspoon prepared

horseradish)2 ounces vodka4 ounces high-quality tomato juice1 stick celeryMethodPut some

celery salt onto a shallow dish, run a 12 ounce glass with the lemon wedge and dip it into the

celery salt, fill it with ice and set aside.Now take a cocktail shaker and add in the

Worcestershire, soy, black pepper, cayenne pepper, hot sauce, and horseradish. Fill the shaker

with enough ice and then add the vodka, tomato juice, and the remaining lemon juice.Shake as

hard as you can! Feel free to season as needed. Strain the mixture into the ice filled glass and

garnish it with a celery stick and there it is! Buon Appetito!TipsA perfect blend with grilled or

fried shrimp, kebabs, sandwich wedges, fruit slices, and even sashimi!Blue HawaiianLet your

tastebuds enjoy the fruity splash of pineapple juice and all other delicious tropical flavours on a

cold winter day, taking you to a hot sunny day at the deep blue sea! Make this simple recipe

your favourite at your very own winter party.Ingredients50ml Bacardi Carta Blanca50ml blue

curaçao1 teaspoon coconut cream100ml pineapple juiceMethodIt's too simple! Pour in all the

ingredients into a cocktail shaker filled with lots of ice. Shake hard for 10 seconds and strain

the drink into an ice-filled cocktail glass and serve! Cheers!TipsReplacing the rum with Vodka

is certainly a wise choice and a delicious improvement that you must try out!

BoulevardierDespite many beliefs about the boulevardier being one of the variations of the

Negroni, it has its own distinctive flavour and is sumptuous enough to remain unique. While the

Negroni gives a crisp, light taste, the Boulevardier provides a rich and an intriguing

satisfaction.Ingredients
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